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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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Auction In Rooms @ Ivory Waterside Tavern

Positioned in a prized pocket of Terranora, this prestigious five-bedroom residence epitomises luxurious living. This

impeccable and stylish dual-level home is set on an elevated and commanding corner lot, offering scenic views over

Terranora Inlet. Built to the highest standards approximately 12 years ago, this quality-built home has been recently

updated with high end fixtures and fittings, presenting an unparalleled opportunity to experience a grand Northern

Rivers lifestyle. Welcome to 2 Campfire Court, Terranora.Upon entering, you'll be greeted by several internal and

external living areas, perfect for those who require ample space to entertain family and friends. The guest room, located

at the front of the home, features a robe and ensuite, providing a private and comfortable space for visitors. Casual and

formal living areas seamlessly open onto covered patios, while the dining area leads to a viewing deck, an ideal space for

alfresco meals while enjoying the lush outlook of greens and blues.The expansive family room, equipped with split system

air-conditioning, extends to another all-weather 'Alfresco style' entertaining area. The gourmet kitchen will delight any

keen cook, featuring a Smeg cook plate and 900mm oven, Miele dishwasher, Smeg exhaust fan, new splashback, and a

kitchen tap with diamond force spray. Italian tiles adorn the three bathrooms, adding another level of high-end elegance

to this lavishly customised home.Upstairs, you'll find four generous bedrooms, including an expansive master suite with a

large walk-through robe and an overly generous ensuite featuring a bathtub, separate toilet, and a stunning Italian

wallpaper mural. The master bedroom is also equipped with air conditioning, ensuring year-round comfort in this elegant

oasis.The outdoor area is a true sanctuary, featuring a luxurious magnesium pool with a 1200mm high glass fence and

stainless-steel rail, surrounded by a large Modwood deck. The rear stairs to the garden also boast stainless steel rails,

enhancing the home's contemporary aesthetic.Complemented by a range of sophisticated conveniences, the home

features a remote garage with storage and internal access, a remote-control alarm system, 13.2kW solar system and new

fans with lights in each room.Discover the ultimate in refined luxury with this unique opportunity to own a premier corner

lot in Terranora. Close to esteemed schools, Terranora Tavern, and a short drive to sparkling surf beaches, this home is an

ideal blend of sumptuous serenity.@ Tate Brownlee Real Estate, we open the doors to your future.Key Features:- Elevated

660m² corner lot with scenic views- Multiple living areas, both casual and formal- Guest room with robe and ensuite-

Meals dining area with viewing deck- Family room with split system air-conditioning and all-weather 'alfresco style' area-

Gourmet kitchen with Smeg appliances and Miele dishwasher- Italian tiles in three bathrooms- Four bedrooms upstairs,

including a master suite with walk-through robe and ensuite- Magnesium pool with glass fence and stainless-steel rail-

Large Modwood deck around the pool- New fans with lights in every room- Expansive double garage with epoxy floor,

storage, and internal access- 13.2kW solar system and remote-control alarm systemDISCLAIMER:  We have in preparing

this document used our best endeavours to ensure the information contained is true and accurate, but accept no

responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements contained.

Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained in this document.


